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Highland Consulting serves as a fiduciary to

the Ohio Associated Enterprises, LLC 401(k) 

Savings Plan 

We do not provide investment advice

to participants

Please note that the following presentation

does not constitute advice

Please confer with your financial advisor and/or

tax advisor for retirement planning advice

Disclosure Statement
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• “There's never enough time to do all the nothing you want.”

- Bill Watterson, Calvin and Hobbes 

• “The question isn’t at what age I want to retire, it’s at what 
income.”

- George Foreman

• “Cessation of work is not accompanied by cessation of 
expenses.”

- Cato



Today’s Agenda

1. Planning for Retirement

2. How and When to Enroll

3. How Much Should You Save?

4. How Should You Invest Your Account?
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Planning for Retirement
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Setting the Stage

• “I’ll continue to work during retirement”

– 70% of employed Americans plan to work while retired

– 28% of current retirees actually do

– Health problems, employer issues and family 
obligations can cause people to stop working 

• “I can control my spending”

– Inflation has substantial impact

– Health care costs

– Food, gas, etc.

• “My medical expenses will be covered”

– Out-of-pocket medical costs make up 15% of retiree’s 
total expenses
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Know How Much You Will Need in Retirement

• Expected replacement income at retirement

– Visit the Retirement Roadmap learning tool on the American Funds 
website:  www.americanfundsretirement.com

– Knowing how much you need in retirement helps you determine how 
much you need to save today

– On average, you should be planning on replacing at least 80% of your 
current income in retirement

– If you make $50,000 today, you will need to replace at least $40,000 
PER YEAR in retirement

– Don’t panic!  The sooner you start saving, the better off you’ll be

• Social Security 

– Social Security is anticipated to provide some level of additional monthly 
benefit

– We encourage each of you to go to visit socialsecurity.gov to develop 
an understanding of your specific benefit

Often it is beneficial to 

consider your 401k plan 
balance in the form of 
monthly income rather 

than a total dollar amount
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Key Sources of Retirement Income

* What we are talking about today! 8
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• Each of you is 

encouraged to confirm 
your specific situation

Social Security

401k and other 

retirement 

assets*

Outside Assets

Bank 

statements, 

brokerage 

accounts, 

other assets

Social Security 

Administration

Myretirement.americanfunds.com, etc.
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Getting Started: How and When to Enroll
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You Are Eligible to Participate!

If you meet several eligibility requirements: 

• You are over 21 years old

• You have attained 6 months of service to the Company

When can you enroll?

• Once you are eligible, you can enroll after the following 
entry dates:

• January 1

• July 1
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• Once you are eligible, American Funds will 
send you an enrollment packet which will 
explain all the steps you need to take to 
enroll.

• Eligible but didn’t enroll?  No problem!  
American Funds can help you!

Talk to your Human Resources Department, 
or contact American Funds:

• Participant Services:  800-204-3731

• Myretirement.americanfunds.com

How Do I Enroll?

Now that you are 

eligible, you have 

three decisions to 

make:

• When/How to 

Enroll

• How much to Save

• How to Invest
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How Much Should You Save?
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Determine how much you want to save

• Amount is automatically deducted from your paycheck

• You can save pre-tax, which reduces your taxable income

• You don’t pay taxes until you take it out at retirement*

• Contributions and earnings are taxed as ordinary income

• You can save after-tax (“Roth”)

• No taxes on earnings*

• Must have account open for at least 5 years

• Or you can save in a combination of the two

• YOU CAN ALWAYSCHANGE YOUR CONTRIBUTION AMOUNT!

* 10% federal tax penalty for early withdrawals; Consult your tax advisor 
for further information

Now that you are 

eligible, you have 

three decisions to 

make:

• When/How to 

Enroll

• How much to 

Save

• How to Invest
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Compare the Different Tax Advantages of Contributing

• Your plan offers you two great ways to save for retirement. Now you can 
choose the tax advantage you prefer by making Roth Contributions, before-
tax contributions, or both as long as your combined savings do not exceed 
plan or IRS limits.

* A qualif ied distribution is tax-free if taken at least f ive years after the year of your f irst Roth contribution AND you’ve reached age 
591/2, become totally disabled, or died.  If  your distribution is not qualif ied, any w ithdrawal from your account will be par tially taxed.  
These rules apply to Roth distributions only from employer-sponsored retirement plans.  Additional plan distribution rules apply.
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Before-Tax Contributions Roth Contributions

Are made before taxes are taken out of your pay Are made after taxes are taken out of your pay

Can give you a tax break by helping you lower 

your current taxable income

Don’t give you a tax break today – contributions 

are made with money you’ve already paid taxes 

on

Allow more of your income to stay in your 

paycheck (compared to Roth contributions)

Will cause you to see less take-home 

pay(compared to before-tax contributions)

Accumulate tax-deferred – once you begin 

making withdrawals, you will pay taxes on your 

contributions and any associated earnings.

Accumulate tax-free – the balance of your 

contributions and any associated earnings are 

tax-free when you take a qualified distribution*



How Using Before-Tax or Roth Contributions Could Affect Your Annual Pay 
and Income in Retirement
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These charts assume a participant is age 45, earns $50,000 per year, gets a 3% raise each year, contributes 10% of pay annual ly to his/her retirement plan, 

has an annual rate of return of 7% before retirement, has a 28.75% tax rate, retires at age 65, and withdraws 4% of the account balance in the first year of 

retirement.  The annual income estimate is in today’s dollars and assumes a 3% rate of inflation.  Chart and estimates only account for future contributions and 

not current balances in an effort to illustrate characteristics of each contribution type.  Any current tax benefit from cont ributing to a before-tax account is 

assumed to be spent and not factored into retirement income.  The tax rate reflects estimated federal and state taxes.  Fore illustrative purposes only.  This is 

not meant to represent the performance of any investment options for your plan.  Your results will vary.
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If You Contribute 15% 10% 6%
Contributions every two weeks 260$            173$            104$            

Contribution amount at year-end 6,750$        4,500$        2,700$        

Monthly retirement withdrawals

in 10 years 345$            230$            138$            

in 20 years 1,112$        741$            445$            

in 30 years 2,816$        1,878$        1,127$        

A Little Can Go a Long Way

The example above assumes an annual salary of $45,000.  Values are for illustrative purposes only and do not reflect the resu lts of any 
particular investment, which will fluctuate with market conditions, or taxes that may be owed on tax-deferred contributions, including the 10% 

penalty for withdrawals taken before age 591/2. An 8% average annual return rate, compounded every two weeks, is assumed.  Mo nthly 

retirement withdrawal reflects an annual withdrawal rate of 4% of the account balance divided by 12. The estimate does not ta ke into account 

certain factors, including changes to the employee contributions, required minimum distributions and post -retirement taxes.  These are point-

in-time views and as such do not take into account any growth or loss during retirement.  Without investment growth/loss during retirement, a 
4% annual withdrawal rate would deplete retirement savings in 25 years.  Estimated withdrawal calculations are not intended t o reflect actual 

results; your results may vary.  Regular investing does not ensure a profit or protect against loss in a declining market.  P lease consult your 

financial professional for any questions you may have about your situation.

For illustrative purposes only.  Your experience may differ.

© American Funds Distributors, Inc.
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Still Can’t Decide? Visit Retirement Roadmap!

American Funds Retirement Roadmap   
www.americanfundsretirement.com

1. Log into American Funds Retirement

2. Log on using your Participant User 
Name and PIN (or Register)

3. Search “Retirement Roadmap” in 

search box

OR:
Google “American Funds Retirement 

Roadmap”
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How Should You Invest Your Account?
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How to choose your investments?

• What’s Your Investing Style?

• Do it for me!
• Do it myself!

• Do it for me!
• Target Date Funds

• Do it myself!
• Core Investment Options

Now that you are 

eligible, you have 

three decisions to 

make:

• When/How to 

Enroll

• How much to Save

• How to Invest
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Investing Style – Do It For Me!
I don’t want to make 
decisions on how 
different investments 
work together.

Target Date 

Funds are:

• Simple

• Ready-made 

portfolios 

specifically 

designed with 

your retirement 

date in mind

• Diversified

1993 and later 2058 and later 2060

1988 to 1992 2053-2057 2055

1983 to 1987 2048-2052 2050

1978 to 1982 2043-2047 2045

1973 to 1977 2038-2042 2040

1968 to 1972 2033-2037 2035

1963 to 1967 2028-2032 2030

1958 to 1962 2023-2027 2025

1953 to 1957 2018-2022 2020

1948 to 1952 2013-2017 2015

1947 and earlier 2012 and earlier 2010

If You Were Born in
And You Plan to Retire

(or have retired) in
Then Consider 

Choosing This Fund

For more information, visit americanfundsretirement.com

Choosing a Target Date Fund is easy!
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Investing Style – Do It For Me!

• Time-based portfolios 
based on the date you 
plan to retire

• Allocations change 
depending on how 
long you have to 
retirement

• Are constructed and 
managed by American 
Fund using underlying 
American Funds 
investment options

American Funds Target Date Retirement Funds

For more information, visit americanfundsretirement.com
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Investing Style – Do It Myself!
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I want to 

choose my 

own mix of 

investments.

Select your own investments if:

•You want to tailor your investments with specific 

financial goals in mind

•You understand investing and financial markets

•You understand your time horizon and risk profile

•You are willing and able to review your account 

on a regular basis, and rebalance your account 

on a regular, pre-determined time frame 

appropriate for your requirements
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For current information, month-end results or other information on each investment, visit 
myretirement.americanfunds.com
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The OAE 401k Investment 
Committee has selected an array 
of mutual funds that invest across 
the market, including:

• Stable Value Fund (Cash)

• Fixed Income (Bond) Funds

• U.S. Stock Funds

• Non-U.S. Stock Funds

The goal of the Committee is to 
offer you the best possible fund in 
each asset class at a reasonable 
price

In-depth information on each fund 
offered by the Plan is available on 
The American Funds website or 
voice response system:

• Participant Services:         
800-204-3731

• Myretirement.americanfunds.
com

Investment Style – Do It Myself!

American Funds Category/ 

Morningstar Category

Investment Name

Cash Equivalent/ Cash Equivalent EB MaGIC Stable Value Fund

Bond/ Bond American Funds Bond Fund of America R4

Bond/ Bond PIMCO Income A

Balanced/ Balanced American Funds Balanced R4

Balanced/ World Allocation American Funds Global Balanced R4

Equity Income/ Large Value MFS Value R3

Growth & Income/ Large Blend Investment Co. of America R4

Growth & Income/ Large Blend Columbia Large Cap Index A

Growth/ Large Growth Growth Fund of America R4

Growth/ Small Value Allianz NFJ Small Cap Value A

Growth/ Mid Cap Growth Hartford Mid Cap R4

Growth & Income/ World Stock American Funds Cap World Gr & Inc. R4 

Growth/ Foreign Large Growth American Funds EuroPacific Growth R4

Growth/ Diversified Emerging Mkts. American Funds New World R4
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SAMPLE Models/ Portfolio Allocations
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Growth Oriented

20 Years or more to 
Retirement

Balance Between Growth & 

Income
5 - 20 Years or more to 

Retirement

Growth
15%

Equity 
Income/ 
Balanced

20%

Bond
35%

Growth & 
Income

30%

Growth
40%

Equity 
Income/ 
Balanced

20%

Bond
5%

Growth & 

Income
35%

Income Oriented

Less than 5 Years to 
Retirement

Sample models, developed by 
investment professionals at American 
Funds, emphasize an investor’s time 
horizon and take into account the 
historic returns of the different 
investment types (growth, growth-and-
income, equity-income/balanced and 
bond investments). Specifically, the 
models seek to balance total return 
and stability over time.  

When evaluating particular asset 
allocation models for your individual 
situation, you should consider your risk 
tolerance, as well as other assets, 
income, and investments (e.g., equity 
in a home, Social Security benefits, 
individual retirement plan investments, 
savings accounts, and interests in 
other qualified and non-qualified plans) 
in addition to any investments in the 
plan.

© American Funds Distributors, Inc.
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Still Can’t Decide?  Use Retirement Roadmap!

https://americanfundsretirement.retire.americanfunds.com/tools/learning/retirement-
roadmap/index.htm?cid=RRoadmap_retirement

Type In “Retirement Roadmap”
in the Search Box to find this tool.
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A Word on Market Volatility

Strategies to Get Through 
Turbulent Times

• Look beyond the headlines; 
stay focused on your goals

• Don’t forget history; market 
declines are part of the 
economic cycle

• Maintain a diversified portfolio

• Don’t try to time the market

• Invest regularly, even when the 
market is falling

• Declines in the markets have been common and usually 
temporary occurrences

• Accept declines as a normal part of the investment cycle, and have 
not lasted forever

• Proper perspective can help you remain calm

• A long-term perspective can help you prevail through challenging 
times

• Don’t try and time the market

• Research has shown that losses feel twice as bad as gains feel 
good

• Keep in mind that fleeing the market to reduce losses could mean 
losing out on gains when stocks recover

• Consider staying invested and not trying to time the market

• Emotions can cloud your judgement

• Investors often make poor decisions when they let their emotions 
take over

• Common investor adage:  “Buy low and Sell high”

• Strong emotions during market swings may cause you to “Buy high 
and Sell low”

• Avoid making rash decisions based on emotion

26© American Funds Distributors, Inc.
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Final Thoughts



Start Planning Today!
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“The secret of getting ahead is getting started.”

- Mark Twain

“The journey of a thousand miles begins with a 

single step.”

- Lao-tzu, Chinese Philosopher
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“Just Do It.”

- Nike
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For further information, or if you need help 

accessing your account, contact American 

Funds:

www.myretirement.americanfunds.com

Participant Services:  800-204-3731


